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TWENTY-SI-

THE SUCCESSOR

X

Yuon Shi Kai

Escape of Convicts
from the Federal Prison at
Leavenworth.

A Wholesale

THE TWO SIDES OF

LI HUNG CHANG

BREAK JAIL

is

OF

Is Promoted from

Ohi Li- -

Strong Arguments in Favor of a National Lease Lav Are Ably
Answered.

GUARDS

WERE

SHOT

CREATED A MARQUIS

NEW

MEXICO'S

POSITION

THE SULTAN

BEEN IDENTIFIED
He Was

THE DEAD EARL IS

FOUR

AUBACfl HAS

A LEASE LAW

Governor

of Shan Tung to Be Governor of
the Province of

1

a

of the Gang Which
Held Up the Great Northern Plyer
Near Wagner, Montana,
Last July.

HAS YIELDED

Member

ir?ffe

THESE BRIGHT

SUNSHINY DAYS

He'll Give France Everything That
Is Demanded and More
Besides.

beckon us out of doors.
What wo need is good
invigorating exercise, to
clear the cobwebs from
the mind and energize
the whole system. Nature
demands it.

LAUBACH IS UNDER
ARREST AT ST. LOUIS

ONLY A QUESTION

OF

FORM

I

BICYCLES
Minister Conger The Majority of Its People Are Opposed to
St. Louis, Nov. 8. A Post dispatch When That Is Settled Admiral Oaillard
us
fulfill this
to
enable
man
the
a Lease Law, Beoause It Would Kill
arrested
today says
Tuesday
Will Withdraw His Squadron from the
requirement. Personal
night suspected of being one of the
that Yuan Shi Kai has been appointed
and
comfort
Off Its Sheep Industry and Would
thorough
Island of Mytilene and Will Return
confidencein yourwheel
robbers who held up the Great North
to succeed Li Hung Chang as viceroy of
embodied in the new
are
Hurt
Horse
Its
and
Are in Pursuit.
Goat,
Home
ern "flyer" near Wagner, Mont., last
to Marseilles,
China, and Wang Wen Shao has been
RAMBLER CHAINLESS
Oattle Interests,
appointed deputy viceroy of the same
July, was identified today as Harry
province. Yuan is present viceroy of
Laubach, who is known to have been
Leavenworth, Kas., Nov. 8 Forty Shan
Nov. 8. The foreign office this
$60
Paris,
Tung province.
one of the participants in the robbery,
mounted guards are beating the counmorning received advices announcing
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 6, 1901.
CHAIN MODELS
A SPECIAL EDICT.
The
identification
around
was
made
of
five
St
miles
a
a
for
radius
by
try
that the sultan yielded to the entire
RACERS AND ROADSTERS
Pekin, Nov. 8. A special edict "ar Special Correspondence New Mexican Louis business man who was prosecut
the federal penitentiary at Fort Leavdemands formulated by the French
The New Mexican,
always
being
rived
here
Yuan
Shi
Kai,
$50 TO $35
appointing
26
of
convicts
Cook county, Wyoming, government, and only the question of
ing attorney
enworth today in search of
its in
just, even to those who
Call and inspect. Don't fail to send
1887, when Laubach was arrested as form
Fho esrnned from the eruards late yes- - J the present governor of Shan Tung- clews, will undoubtedly giveoppose
the
the
execution
of
regarding
place to a member of the
or ask lor illustrated catulcg
to be governor of the provgang.
i'.rtay. The country is wild and rougn;" province,
the
engagements remains to be settled.
defense of a national
of Chi Li, and appointing
Wang leasefollowing
and, as all the convicts are desperate nice
In
two
This may be done, at the latest,
law, by a prominent stockman of
and armed, conflicts will doubtless re- Wen Shao, vice president of the foreign Chaves county. This stockman
or three days. Then Admiral Caillard
says
office and member of the cabinet,
to
less
beneficial
is
condition
to
to
In
the
are
before
result
sult
captured.
will relinquish the occupation of
they
"The) large cattleman can do with
was killed, four succeed Li Hung Chang as plenipoten
fight one convict
out drift fences because if their stock the large owner, why is the latter not
both
are
to
ordered
Pekin
They
tiary.
it?
opposing
Why have the big outfits
guards shot or otherwise hurt, and.it is
T5 to 100 miles Bouth In
the, win become so suddenly solicitous for the GOOD SHOWING OF
Li drifts
believed imany of the fleeing convicts forthwith. Another edict creates
do not feel the expense of fit
ter,
they
on
a
bestows
and
welfare of their smaller neighbors?
killed Hung Chang marquis
received wounds. The convict
MINING PROPERTIES.
up round-u- p
wagons, hiring men
was Quinn Fort, a desperate criminal him the new name of Li Wen Chung ting
Why, if it is to be a bill for the small
RAILROAD BLOCK.
and
the
stock
back
in
bringing
the
were the delegates appointed by
man,
from Indian territory, believed to have by which he will be known in history.
spring. But a small cattle man can the American Cattle Growers
associa
been the ringleader of the outbreak,
Shaw
John H.
t.ud A. E. Gibson Return
not do this. His calf crop would not
MISS STONE'S CASE.
tion to meet In Denver on the 20th ul
During the night reports came from
round-u- p
From a Trip to Southern New Mexico.
pay the expense of
the
and
frame
a
bill
for
timo,
all directions of the theft of horses,
presentation
wagon and men. The large sheep ownJohn II. Shaw of Now Haven, treasu
to congress men, whom
the
public
vehicles, clothing and food by the con- The Missionaries Are in Communication ers do not want drift fences
or
a
and A. E. Gibson, of this place,
the
rer,
press
of
W.
that
victs. Warden Tt.
proceedings
reporting
McClaughry
lease law because they want to drift
With the Brigands,
mentioned individually
of tho Gibson Development
and
meeting
said: "The reason for the escape, I
manager
their
from place to place with- referred to
them without a single ex company, returned last evening after a
Washington, Nov. 8. All that can be out sheepto
believe, was owing to the small num
of
the
going
expense
developing
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
as large cattlemen,
Stone's water or
or as week's visit to tho company's propertio s
ber of guards available. We should gathered' here touching Miss
for the grass. The ception
as we case is that reports from the Levant large cattlepaying
representing the "largest" stock con n the southern part of the territory.
have nearly twice as many
owners
do
not
live
among cerns of the country?"
are to the effect that some kind of us
have."
Mr. Shaw expresses himself as pleased
nor the large sheep men either as
the
in
is that it is not
maintained, to that. They
Advices received at the prison today communication is being
do all they can to dodge the brief, of thereply
with tho mining outlook ami surprised
man
future
with a few head
indicate that the convicts are making though very indirectly, between Miss the assessor and tax collector
and con of stock that arouses the interest of at the splendid showing made on several
Patent Imperial Flour is the best, because it will make more and better
for the Indian territory, a hundred Stone's captors and the people seeking trmute as little as
possible to the the large stock corporations, but it is of the properties which are now on t bread than any other, 60 pounds, $1.35.
miles south, at breakneck speed. War- her release. It is believed at this point counties and
The
li
basis
which
and
cattlemen
territory.
showing
their own future and their own im producing
den McClaughry is making every effort that the missionaries themselves have with
sulllclont to
increased develop
large numbers of cattle will not, mense interests they view
in ment. The warrant
to head them off before they reach the been the only persons who have an op- or
trembling
SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
NEW FRESH CEREALS.
Is to
of
the
of
tham
will
not
company
pollcv
allow
many
small the balance.
Kansas river. Telegrams received to- en line of communication.
05
We have just received a new, fresh
carry on a system of work opening up Cromarty bloaters, each
cattlemen to work with
them
and
ANOTHER
Take
it
in
the
own
LETTER
FROM
home
MISS
ana exposing values ratnor than piling Smoked halibut, per pound
of
25 lot of breakfast foods.
day from the neighborhood
thereby they are keeping the small counties Chaves gentleman's
STONE.
and Eddy. There the such values on their dumps. This sys Holland herring, each
05 Wheat Manna, per package
Kas., and several other points,
.15
cattlemen
out
of
the
which
country
8.
one
com
man
tem
is
small
is coming in; is invading
Mr. Dickinson, in re
that mining
well armed,
certainly
05 Cream of wheat, per package.
ve Sofia, Nov.
Roll herring, each
say the farmers,
.20
to use.
wish
they
tho
should
and taking an equitable portion of the panies throughout
territory
the
.20 Vitos, 3 packages
watching the bridges. The convicts are ply to Miss Stone's letter, urged
.50
Mackerel, each, 10 and
11 the national government
would
adopt until conditions are mora favora 2
con
their lease the
large grazing tracts heretofore
25 Ralston Breakfast Food, 3 for.
box codfish
seizing farmers' horses, running them brigands to still further reduce
.50
pound
ole
to
treat
mineral
for
a
public
domain,
However,
persay
products.
trolled by a few companies.
He is within
at Ugh speed until the animals give demands and accept the amount sub iod of ten years and
20
Ralston Grits, 2 packages
.25
the past year, several important 1 pound can codfish steak
to the coming in fast, too,,
and it is the sting plants for the
out, then rush in fresh ones whenever scribed, in view of the determination homestead and desert subject
Purina Pancake flour, 2 for
.25
of
ores
treatment
have
land
to say, of this
act,
of
not
to
the
the
government
found. By making these relays, thoy
contribute irum one io two cents
been built and quite a number are now
rapidity that impells
New Buckwheat flour, in bulk and self rising in packages.
per acre, ac "large" owners to cry out for a lease
New comb
naer construction and in contempla
nre trying to elude the officers. None toward the ransom and the impossi
2 frames for 25 cents.
to quality of the land, and al law
honey,
cording
will
that this aggression, against which tion, which when completed
but the guards and civil officers out for ulllty of collecting further
greatly
subscrip low no one to own or in any
ncreaso tho value of well developed
way to they are now powerless, may be check
ROASTED COFFEE.
HIGH GRADE TEAS.
the $160 reward, are now in the chase. tions. It is believed the brigands will control
5,000 acres, and al
ed. The little man has no need, nor is mines.
Chase & Sanborn's Oolong per lb .76
Soldiers are keeping watch over
the agree to this. A messenger last night low the exceeding
$1.00
pounds Eureka Blend
of
present
land
the
occupants
he asking, for a lease law. He is doing
brought a letter from Miss Stone, the first
reservations.
1.00 Chase & Sanborn's English Breakpound can Our Leader
A RAILROAD FIGHT.
priviliege of leasing, it would very well under present conditions.
75
fast per pound
written in English. All previous com work
A PITCHED BATTLE.
can Chase & Sanborn's... .80
pound
a
to
benefit
the
great
territory thank you, and if the Roswell writer
munications have been in Bulgarian.
.75
Norton-vill25 Chase & Sanborn's Orange Pekoe.
can
Own
Our
Leavenworth, Nov. 8. At
pound
to
and
counties and towns, as the has in truth the best Interests of the
The letter says she is still well
Chase & Sanborn's O. F. Green
75
25 miles northwest
and country the
of LeavenPacific and the Biabee Line
would then fill
with small small owner at heart and seeks his The Southern
convicts gives valuable information about her cattlemen and stockmen up
worth, five of the escaped
at Odds.
Fresh Oysters. Celery, Turkeys and Chickens.
generally who success, then the greatest service
he
were surrounded In a barn by citizens. captors and other circumstances which would
help to support our schools, can render his ward is to
The Southern Pacific road at Dent
she was debarred from sending in Bui
laA battle
and
ti
pray
ensued, in which three
towns and county governments as well
bor for a continuation of present con- ing, Luna county, refused to switch 90
were killed and two wounded.
garian.
as the territory.
is cars of freight belonging to the Bisbee,
ditions, for under it the country
"The work of leasing the lands "could
THE SCHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY.
A SWITCHMEN'S STRIKE.
Recently Opened
Newly Furnished
reclaimed from the sway of the or El Paso & Southwestern
railway,
be done by the different land offices al being
and large companies; what from the outhern Pacific yards to the
syndicates!
littie
additional expense and after de once was the
It Will Take a Mental tnd Physical Best
per car
range of a single outfit Bibbtas linVa dat-i;-, until $!
;
Denver & Rio Grande Switchmen in Colo ducting the expense, if the remainder is now dotted with
Until Monday.
windmills of switching charges had been paid. An
the
is
donated
to
the
school
fund
in
the
armed
of
Bisbee
took
rado
Have a Grievance.
the men with a few hundred head of
body
employes
Washington, Nov. 8. The Schley
different counties, we would have the
enstock; population is increasing; taxa forcible possession of the switch
court of inquiry today is transferring
Denvor, Nov. 8. Owing to the strike best school fund
of any common ble
property
being added and the lit gine and transferred the cars to the
iis effects from the gunners' workshop of a hundred switchmen on tho Denver
wealth, except, perhaps, Texas and we tie man pays on every head while the Bisbee track. The Southern
Pacific
in the navy yard to uptown quarters & Rio Grande Railroad,
begun late yes- would equal that state in that respect.
big man dodges; towns are feeling the then ordered the track taken up, so
In the McLean building, which will be
Located In Claire Hotel
the
switchmen
on
"I
know
other roads
that the New Mexican
terday,
their consulting quarters. No effort refused to handlo Rio Grande freight a great influence and I know that ithasis effect of the increase of trade that that no more cars can be handled to
sent
to
Bisbee
and
also
El
the
flows
In
from
road,
of the little
the coming
will be made by members of the court cars. Passonger and mall trains are fair and is ever
Meals Served In
Special Attention to
officers.
working for the bene man, and where once was lethargy
Paso for a body of armed
even to confer upon the case, however, not affected.
fit of New Mexico. I know it will con
Class
Commercial Trade
no
been
There
has
now energy and enterprise.
bloodshed, but a
before Monday, as they are in need of
tinue to advocate such measures as
wave of settlement and progress conflict is threatened.
This
SET HERSELF ON FIRE.
mental and physical rest.
MISS CARRIE THOMAS, Proprietor.
will benefit the masses
and I ask it is
without the propelling force
Death of An Old Timer.
therefore: Why should the national of flowing
REBELS VICTORIOUS,
a lease law; then, if a leasing plan
August Schwartz, an old resident of
The Fearful Death of Mrs. William Textor government furnish the large stock would further add to the benefits and
San Juan county, has died. He owned
owners feed the year around for .their
They Captured the Port of Tumaco South
of
would
little
the
man,
at Leavenworth.
immense herds of stock? I am willing advantages
not the "large" companies be entirely at the time of his death one of the best
of Panama.
Nov. 8. Mrs. to pay for my herds and their forage
Kas.,
Leavenworth,
ranches in the Las Animas valley, lying
wiped out?
Washington, Nov. 8. The state de- William Textor committed suicide this and every small stockman,
I mean
men who compose the latter about half a mile from Fannington, and
Are
the
from
the
received
a
dispatch
partment
morning by setting fire to her clothing, sheep and horse man as well as cattle of such a philanthropic nature as to also some mining claims on Hed mounUnited States consul general' at Pana- which
she had saturated with coal oil. man, is willing and anxious to do the work for the destruction of their own tain in the Silverton district, Colorado,
ma reporting that the Liberal forces Her mind Is believed to have been
that are valuable The deceased was
same, thus while really protecting their interests?
BOO
miles
about
of German extraction, but had lived In
captured Tumaco,
own interests also helping along
the
The
is
answer
obvious.
San Juan county for over 20 years. He
south of Panama.
school fund, increasing the assessment
The small men by combining
and was 72 years of age at the time of his
SECURED $5,000.
in each county, raising the
value
of
The Wool Market.
running a wagon or outfit can gather death.
lands In the territory,
developing a their cattle just as cheaply as the
St. Louis, Nov. 8. Wool is activo;
The Corner Store
more abundant water supply, encourArrested for Selling Wine Without
Bank Bobberies Are Now a Daily Ooeurrenoe
large companies, and will do so. If the
territory and western medium, 14
License.
aging permanent settlers to come in. big men are barring little owners from
15.
10K; line, 11
15K; coarse, 12
in the United States.
build homes and to invest in New MexUpon the order of Deputy Eevenuo
their wagons, it will not be for long;
Agent for Silver King WhlsKy.
Yankton, S. D., Nov. 8. The bank at ico and increasing the population and the day of the big man, "the king," if Collector A. J. Loomis, Mrs. A. J, Ariola
MARKET REPORT.
was arrested at Albuquerque yesterday
Scotland, S. D., was robbed last right the wealth of the territory. Certainly, you please, will soon be over.
"
The small revenue that would result on the charge of selling wine in bottles
of $5,000.
MONET AND METAL.
The safowas blown open New Mexico should favor such a lease
law."
J. E. LAC0JHE, Proprietor.
to the territory from leasing fees can without the necessary license.
New York, Nov. 8. Monev on call ana tne entire contents carried away.
A REPLY.
not weigh in the scales against the
is firm at 4 per cent. Prime mercan
The above letter from
a Roswell damages that such a bill would bring
The Denver Bribery Case.
5 per cent.
tile paper,
Silver,
L
Denver, Nov. 8. The supreme court stockman is probably as fair a presen
about. An ' honest and ' proper rendi
denied the application for a writ of tation of the national lease law ques- tion of the stock owned by the big
GRAIN.
Pool and Billiard Tables
tion, viewed from the standpoint of a
the payment of their
PENSION GRANTED.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Wheat, November, prohibition against the grand jury Im believer in a leasing plan, as 1b possible companies and
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Qreen River. Volof
taxes
thereon
would
.
Parfcsr Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
A pension has been granted to Harry
72$; Decerifbor, 72K. Corn, November, panelled by Judge Johnson on the to be made. It is temperate in expres just proportion
unteer, Elevation-:87Oats, November, ground of lack of Jurisdiction, but added
today result in as much revenue to the f. lien ton. tort liayard, urant county,
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
5SH; December,
is
sion,
and
the
of
a
evidently
opinion
In
a
of
will
be order after
that writ error
December, 38X
territory as would ever issue from a $34 a month.
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli.' Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
man with a conscientious belief in the lease
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
any indictment.
law. Honest rendition will bring
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
merits of the proposition which he ad
greater and quicker revenues than a J. H. B. Gilmour has been appointed For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 anci
Pork, November, $13.60; January, $14.-9London Bees the Sun Again.
vocates.
"
lease law.
Lard, November, $8.47; January,
Your Ear.
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone
postmaster at Willis, San Mlguol county
But with all due deference
to the
London, Nov. 8. The fog has lifted
As to drift fences: The section of
$8,55. Ribs, November, $7.85; January,
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
and sincerity, a the territory where they are maintain
and numerous
$7.70 '
$7.67
vessels, damaged in gentleman's faith
SANTA
'PHONE
20
FE, N.M
Territorial Treasurer J, n. Vaughn
STOCK.
collisions, have been arriving at various careful dissection of a national lease ed in. the greatest number is offering
from
received
law
a
of
and
Romero,
its
Eugenlo
certain
effects
"
today
No
study
sorions
re
were
fatalities
ports.
to their maintenance
no objection
Kansas City, Mo., Nov.
upon the Immense livestock interests where the number is reasonable and collector and treasurer of San Miguel
ported. .
4,000; steady.
county, $53.10 taxes for 1000.
of
the
cannot
demto
west,
fail
great
Native beef steers, $4.75
$6.40; Tex
they are constructed In a proper manXnaane
an
In
Die.
onstrate
Sculptor
would
disasit
Asylum
that
Texprove
as and Indian steers, $2.75
The Roy Crawford Company.
$4.50;
ner. The danger from them arises In
as cows, $2.00
$3.00; native cows and
Hyde Park. Mass., Nov. 8. Announ trous, and applied to New Mexico that they lead to constant aggression
bill on Monday evening
The
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
feedstockers
and
$5.25;
heifers, $2.50
cement was made today of the death of would blight the territory's largest and upon the part of the owners, to the ul for the opening
opening attraction at the court
$3.80;
ers, $2.60
$4.40; bulls, $3.00
most
valuable
industry.
in
are
end
converted
F.
timate
that they
XjXafTE X2ST "OTEST.
Kraus, the famous sculptor,
Adolph
$5.10.
calves, $2.75
In Danvern's Insane asylum last
A close reading of the
letter will to pasture fences and thus permit cer house, of Roy Crawford company's three
Two
night.
Concord
Coaches
run
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; steady.
between
Thornton and Bland,
daily
ne was oi years oi age.
show that its trend perhaps uncon tain men and companies to monopolize night stand will be "Zig Zag." The
Muttons, $2.75
$4.00; lambs, $4.00
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
public for
more to show a controver- the range and shut out settlers and company has been before the
Bland
for
the
Famous
$5.00; range wethers, $3. 25 $3.85; ewes, Andrew
sciouslyis
and
San
Antonio
met
has
and
months
Sulphur
with
the
three
Springs. The finest scenic
Carnegie Sleeted Lord Rector. sy between the sheep and cattle inter- other men
$2.75$3.40: stockers and feeders, $1.50
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
possessed of equal rights.
enconlmums both from the press
highest
Nov.
8.
Vice
Chancellor ests than to portray how New Mexico
London,
$3.50.
But whether the fences remain up or and the public ana no aouoc a nne per
E. A. SHAW, Agent. Thornton, N. M.
Chicago, Nov. . 8. Cattle, receipts, Donaldson, of the University of St, and citizens thereof engaged in the come down, the stock industry will formance will be given on Monday,
3,000; slow, weak.
Andrews, announced today the unani livestock business are to be benefited continue, as it Is now, New Mexico's Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of
Good to prime steers, $6.00
$6.85; mous election of Andrew Carnegie as by a leasing of the public domain.
chief industry. If the fences are de next week. The comedy" is described as
$5.90; stockers Liora nector.
poor to medium, $3.75
molished on the plains in the south- a bundle of laughter on a string of fun.
the
Aside
from
forth
of
the
setting
cows
$2.00
$1.25
and feeders,
$4.25;
Tuesday evening "A Clean Sweep"
eastern part of the territory, the cat- On
financial conflict of interests mention
Florlform Wing the Cup.
$5.00; canners,
and on Wednesday evening "Muldoon's
$5.00; heifers, $1.25
move Picnic" will oe
the Roswell writer devotes his let tle business will nevertheless
$3.00
$4.50;
$3.25; bulls,
$1.25
given, both of these
London, Nov. 8. T, Simpson Jay's ed,
ter to a plea for the small man.
along undiminished, and if the men comedies also being great mirth provo
$6.35; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.00
won
Florlform
the.
autumn
Liverpool
$4.00; Texas grass steers west$3.(i0
Arguments are sometimes more ef who are now prophesying the total ob kers.
$5.45.
ern steers, $3.65
cup and 300 sovereigns at the Liverpool fectively answered by interrogations
literation of the industry and their own
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
autumn meeting looay.
Sheep, 12,000; steady.
other means. In : point, retirement therefrom in the event the
than
by
any
$3.40
Good to choice weathers,
$4.00;
for New Mexico: Partly
Forecast
'
indeed
do
are
fences
retire
destroyed,
then;
; A Big Fire in Pennsylvania.
$3.40;
fair to choice mixed, $2.90
which they will .not there are others cloudy weather; probably rain or snow
as
Roswell
If
the
writer
the
asserts,
western sheep, $3.00
$3.60; native
and
colder
in
north portion Saturday.
WHOLESALE
Bradford, Fa., Nov. 8. Fire today
with equal capital and ability to take
$4.75; western lambs,
lambs, $2.50
Yesterdav the thermometer registered
a dozen buildings, Including mall stockman is to "be the chief bene- their place, and who will operate the
destroyed
$4.60.
$3.00
as
he
a
Cov
of
lease,
law, and,
as follows: Maximum temperature, 58
the $35,000 city hall. The loss Is esti- ficiary
and
with profit.
mated at $180,000.
ertly holds forth, the big man is to be business
degrees, at 3:10 p. m.j minimum, 35 deno
un
lease
wants
New
Mexico
TOBACCO SPIT
law,
m.
7:00
a.
tem
mean
at
The
some
or
have
grees,
damaged
present exist
RETAIL
less the territory desires to crush the
and 5M0KB
Ordered to Port Bayard.
46 degrees.
away, why Is it
ing privileges taken
perature for tne 24 hours was
Your Life away!
44 per cent.
small
and
stockman
the
Mean
perpetuate
First
Lieutenant
Horace
D. Bloom- - that the syndicates and the big
humidity,
daily
men
BEALER IN
Ton eta be eared of any form of tobacco uslnc
39 de
for range interests in all the immensity of Temperature at 6:00 a. ni., today,
easily, to made well, strong, magnetic, full oi bergh, assistant surgeon of the United are the ones urging and working
ew life and vigor by taking .
grees.
former
years.
States Army, has been ordered to pro- the passage of a leasing bill and the
makea weak men atrong-Many gain
ten pounds In ten days. Over ISQ.OOfl ceed to Fort Bayard, Grant county, and voice of the small man is seldom, It
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
Bookcued. All druggists. Cure guaranteed.
free, at Digneo A
free, at Digneo & and delivered
let and adTica FREB. Address 8TERI.INQ report In person to the commanding ever, heard in its favor? If It Is to be and delivered
UKBDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437 officer thore.
a good thing for the little: man, and s J Pop's, city. Telephone No. '40.
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
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Sew Mexico Demands Statehood ot the ft 7 1" Congress.
Of Right and In Justice New
Mexico Miouia! Be a Sl:ilc.
Tammany has been defeated, but the
government in Washington still lives.
The territory of New Mexico is prosperous; that is a sure thing. All facts
prove this assertion.
of inquiry is about
This is another reason for fully
obiit.vlng Thanksgiving day.

Lie Schley court

ov..

The Socialists of Albuquerque have
is
Albuquerque
organized a club.
bound to keep up with the procession.

External
Symptoms

THE HOME

THE BUREAU TEAT

States
that the
is $97.74, the highest point
cost of living has been in the United
States. This increase in the cost of
desliving in the United States exists
In cost of many of
lessening
the
pite
the necessities and luxuries of life and
shows that the American of today lives
better than the American of yesterday
and certainly better than the individual of any other nationality.

GOLD

CUtiE.

MEXICO. An
Ingenious Treatment by Which DrunkArc Being Cured Daily in Spite of
ards
The Work of the Bureau of Immigration 13
Themselves fla Noxious Doses No
BOOMS MEW

Widely

WeakeuiuK of the Nerves-

Appreciated-Sa-

The blood may be in bad condition
Juan County Index.
The public advertisement and illusyet with so external signs, no skit
reeruption or sores to indicate it. Th tration of New Mexico's manifold
to the hands of
committed
sources
is
variabli
in
cases
such
a
being
symptoms
bureau of Immigration
Appetite, poor digestion, an indescribablx the territorial
Hon.
of there.
weakness and nervousness, loss of flesl and is well taken care
the Santa Fe
n
condition of thi Max. Frost, editor of
and a general
of the
New Mexican, is secretary
clearly showing the blood hu immigration bureau, where he puts to
system
lost its nutritive qualities, has become thil excellent use a wide knowledge of the
and watery. It is in just such cases thai territory's condition and familiarity
S. S. S. has done some of its quickest and with the attractions of its various lomost effective work by building up th( calities. We have on our desk copies
Among the lesser parties that had blood and supplying the elements lacking of pamphlets issued by the bureau in
for
candidates in the field, in the election to make it strong and vigorous.
behalf of many of the counties
on Tuesday, the Socialist Labor party
eastern circulation, and on reading
" My wife used sevmade the greatest gains, in fact, some
them one is impressed by the conserv-ativeneeral bottles of S. S. S.
preMassachusetts
of the gains in
of statement which characas a blood purifier and
them
and by the mass of inforcincts were phenomenal. If the Demterizes
and
to tone up a weak
ocratic
mation which they contain. A pecuparty should disintegrate, emaciated system, with
would very narked effect by
which Is very likely, its place
liar weakness of much western advermoderate way of improvement.'
probably be taken by the
tising matter is its proneness to exag"We regard it a
which,
This Is a weakness
Socialist party, in fact, there are in
geration.
against
dications already, given by the many great tonic and blood
however, can not be charged
J .F. DOFF,
the literature sent out by the territorSocialistic doctrines of the Democratic purifier." Mo.
Princeton,
ial bureau, for to looseness of stateplatform, that the Socialists are swalis the greatest of al! ment and to excess it can successfully
lowing the greater part of what remains of the Democratic party.
tonics, and you will plead not guilty.
find the appetite im- The coming years of New Mexico's
Dr. Silas C. Swallow, a great refor
are burdened with enorproves at once, strength development
the
mer of Pennsylvania, for whom
mous possibilities, and the territory is
new
as
vanishes
nervousness
and
party was not good returns, blood once more circulatel extremely fortunate that her bureau
Republican
rich pure
of publicity, as the bureau of immigraenough, has been convicted of falseCentral through all parts of the system.
hood by a committee of the
tion might be named, rests in capable
Pennsylvania Methodist conference i S. S. S. is the only purely vegetabw and experienced hands. The San Juan
Wood purifier known. It contains no min county folder recently Issued by the
and has been suspended from the ministry. It is only another case like that erals whatever. Send for our free book bureau was an accurate description of
who on blood and skin diseases and write oui this section and was
of the New Mexico
reformers
the means of
snivel and hold up their hands in holy physicians for any information or ad via bringing the county more fully into
horror at imaginary corruption in the wanted. No charge for medical advice.
prominence as an agricultural and
fruit
territory and yet resort to lying, per
growing district.
OA.
ATLANTA,
SWIFT
CO.,
SPECIFIC
THE
jury and worse crimes in order to
The
make their point.
professional
jflissouri Code Pleading

matter at erage individual
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in Colfax county, across Taos, Rio Arriba and McKinley counties to Gallup.
According to Dun's review the aver
aee costs of livintr per year for the av

The New Mexican is the oldest newsT- paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
ery postoflice In the territory, and has
a large and Browing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
sf the southwest.
KATKSj

Is in the air and it will come one
of these days; a railroad from Colmer,

It
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A Pleasant and Positive Cure for the

in the United

Liquor Habit.

it is now generally known and understood that Drunkenness is a disease and not weakness. A body filled
nerves completely
with poison, and
shattered by periodical or constant use
of intoxicating liquors.requires an wu
rinte caDable of neutralizing and erad
the
icating this poison, and destroying
craving for Intoxicants. Sufferers may
now cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from business
by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
which has been perfected after many
treatment oi
years of close study ana use
according
inebriates. The faithful
to directions of this wonderful discov- ery is positively guaranteed to cure the
how
most obstinate case, no matter
hard a drinker. Our records show the
thous'
marvelous transformation of
ands of drunkards into sober, Indus
trlnuR and unricrht men.
ChilWives cure your husbands!!
dren cure your fathers'.: This remedy
is in no sense a nostrum but is a spe
cine for this disease only, and is so
skillfully devised and prepared that it
is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to
the tastes, so that it can be given in
a cud of tea or coffee without the
knowledee of the person
taking it.
Thousands of drunkards have cured
themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured
and made temperate men by having
the cure administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledge
in coffee or tea. and believe today that
their
they discontinued drinking of
own free will. Do not wait. Do not
be deluded by apparent and misleading
"improvement." Drive out the disThe
ease at once and for all time.
nlH Pun," In fanlri at thp GX- tremeiy iow priCe 0f One Dollar, thus
placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others
costing i2Z to $50. Full directions ac- -'
company each package. Special advice
by skilled physicians when requested
"
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"Yur

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms ana
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
SantaPe, H. M,

UFor

Rio Grande

Santa Fe

&

AND

Denver
I

AST BOUND

No. 426.

&

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No. 67.
Effective July 21, 1901.)
WEST HOUND
MILES No. 425
5:00 pm
34.. 2:3UDm
..Enpanola
1:00 pm
Lv..
53...
&mbudo...

9;30ain..L....Eiita.Fe. Ar..
L.V.
11:50

a m..Lv..
m..L,v
in..Lv,Trea Piedraa. Lv.. W0...iuuam
m..Lv....Antonlto.. I.v .125... 8:10am
m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... B:lam
3:25 am
m..Lv....La Vets... Lv..215...
ll:20p
2:50 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. Lt.. 287. ..12 :20 am
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Spring!, Ly..331...10:37 pm
7:00 a m..Ar... .Denver... Lv. . 404. .. 8:00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all nolnts In the Ban Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La veta. Pueblo, Colorado springs ana
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Mils
valley.
At ialida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Crlpplo Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines lor an
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Throunh oassenarars from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
from Alamosa if desired,
anv art o the worli 0n receipt of $i. gauge sleepers
General Agent,
T.
J.
Hblm,
&
B.
Giles
Address Dept. D644, Edwin
Santa Fe, N. M.
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market street,
K. BOOPBB.U.
Philadelphia, All correspondence stricDenvei , Colo.
tly confidential.
1:00
3:35

p
p
6:45 p
8:15 p

.
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in the
does not prohibit fishing on Sunday, political reformers all travel
AN EXAMPLE.
ansame band wagon.
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of Pattison's Complete Digest.)
(Author
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other grievance against
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however,
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and
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for two offices so as to be sure of
dition of the law governing pleading as
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
falsifieTS who libel the community and
Early in the Spring the Circle S
by the courts ot last resort
statehood for slander some of its best citizens by ranch in New Mexico was sold by A. interpreted
The good fight for
in Missouri. The decisions aro mostly especially for the use of justices of the
New Mexico must be kept up, reverses mouth and deed. These fellows have Strousse to Curtiss & Morse of the those of the Missouri courts; though in peace. They are especially ruled, with
or no reverses. Persistence in a good nothing to lose, but everything to gain Horseshoe ranch. The latter company soma instances illustrations have been printed headings, in either Spanish or
Mfg. Co.
from the decisions of other code English, made of good record
paper,
cause is one of the requisites for vic- by their actions. They are
during the summer, drove their cattle drawn
states.
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Author Thoroughly Believes in strongly
er back and covers and canvas sides;
in and theThe
of the native people, although they at- sence fifteen settlers moved
of
Code
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System
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France has set an example to the tempt to pass as their friends. Such took up homesteads on the ranch. The
have a full index In front and the fees
United States and the rest of the world people are a curse to any community pasturage is especially fine there this Pleejlng.
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He
further
The
in treating with Turkey. A show of and the
city of Santa Fe seems to have year, and the new settlers each have a exactness are even ot more importance printed in full on the first page.
inches. These books
force will bring the sultan to time ev- more than Its share of this curse.
small bunch of cattle, which they take in code pleading than In pleading at com pages are 10
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S4 00
tory. That sort of business of course over 300 per cent without doing anyone the tract. Now, which is the most ben- the real points In issue. On the other
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bringing this about.
lohave
mit
that
consumption
of
of
vast undeveloped
Mexico is a section
in Lordsburg for the treatment
they really
fnll.alzn hntt.ln. and 1 am ever irratef ul. 1 am now In the best OI neaitn ana am
resources, which In a few years with and fewer yet would tolerate being Is- cal ores. The mines of the various disbusiness every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit
doing
car.
Trains
derailroad
,,
,
S. RAPHAEL,
the proper development will make it olated in a special
tricts around Lordsburg are being
Home address, 835 Rlvlngton Street
If
on
time
al veloped with energy, and there seems
snail
67 East 129th StM City.
prosperous and increase Its population would have to run
lowance were to be made at each stop no reasonable doubt but that the town
twenty-folping place for the time it would take will soon become a place of much im- TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
A man who had his assessment on a on part of a company physician to ex- portance as a mining and commercial
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
certain piece of property in New Mex- amine every passenger who gets on the center."
,
130th St., N. Y. City.
East
dlsto
at
J500
that
this
to
train
particular point,
lco reduced from $1,000
Is
Office
The
Company"
Supply
he
has
cover
whether
consumption
demanded
year, only the other day
for all kinds of typeso easily diagnosed
17,000 for that same property interest, The disease Is not
in fact, a writer supplies of the very best make
an
examination,
was
by
the
that
fact
property
the
despite
BOLE ASBNT FOB
lowest prices. Typedemanded for a public purpose. This Is microscopical examination of the sput and at the very
carbon paper and rib
one of many hundred facts which show um of a patient is the only certain writing paper,
I
ST: LOUIS BEER.
man or woman bons handled by this company will be
that the New Mexican's fight for as way to tell whether aseems
PHOKB,3S
WATEBS.
the best in the market. StenogMINERAL
therefore
found
OP
KINDS
tuberculosis.
It
has
that
one
and
Is
a
sesnment reform
just
manufacthe
best
will
j raphers'
when
orders
supplies
Mall
the
consumptives
that
carload.
to
a
one
bottle
day
those who ought to pay taxes dodge
PmPtJy The trade supplied from
still farj tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
M
m
VPDV VT
mii i n i T tf B V wiiUMia
them and the burden fall on the mul travel In their own coaches Is
UUAVAMVra
'
for
list.
Write
price
i so handled.
distant.
owners.
of lesser
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SOCIETIES.

facilities are complete

,

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
-2fSBfe. SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday ill
each month at Miaontc Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

i. o. o.

Paradise

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting- brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVES, N. Q
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visltins
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF, SALLIE VAN ARSDEI.L, See

A. O.

ASTHMA CURE FREE!

"off-yea-

Letters Copied
While Writing

CHAINED
FOR TEN

Ex-Un-

YEARS

Sizes

full-siz-

one-side-

HACK LINE

-

.

FEED

75-t-

150-to-

.

d.

1iead"-quarte- rs

.

off-ha-

1(E9RY

IRiq
FMD'S

.......

titude

property

-

XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourth
8 p. m.
7ednesdaye at
.Trmw r sthiahs ur up
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

IC.

OF

D?.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome. .
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S

33. 3?.

O. 33LICS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. (X
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, E. R,
C. A. CARTJTH, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

Journal-Democra-

Manifolding
Books

:b

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offim
In the Capitol.
W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney ait law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. BASLE Y,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at lam, Cerrillos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHXdN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M,
Practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing
i

ton, D. C.

A. B. RENEHAN,
(Cdty Attorney.)
Attorney-at-laMining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clear,
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa. Fe, N. It.
w.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.

and residence

In the Crist house.
2
a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Hours:
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
Office

10-1-

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary yiibUo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Bant
Fe, N. M.
:

Dentists.;

D. W. MANLEY,
Corner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaxa, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

Pea carbon copy books are for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. They are the best and cbeaosst
in the market. Call and see for

-

"

Modern Methods,
First Burglai-Ho- w
ye gittin on?
Second Burglar Bully! Doln' firs'
rate. Bobbin' doctors now. I jus' ring
th' bell late at night, an' tell 'em Mrs.
Astorbilt is fallin' in a faint, an' they
mus' run fer her life.
"Bah ! You're way behind the times.
Quick as a p'liceman sees a man run-niat night he arrests 'im as a suspicious character. I wait till they grab
th' doctor, an' then I go in an' rob th'
bouse." N. Y. Weekly.
World to Bud Next Tear.
This Is the recent decision of one of the
prominent societies of the world, and
while there may be a few people who will
believe this prediction, there are thousands of others who not only believe but
know from experience that there Is only
one care for all stomach, liver and bowel
complaints, and that is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It has been very highly recommended by prominent physicians
because It has always been found reliablo
We urge those who are suffering from
dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
constipation,
flatulency, nervousnes or Insomnia to
Do
a
not
fair
trial.
it
glvo
accept a substitute. The genuine has our Private
Die Stamp over the neck of the bottle.
n'

Towne

Quite Indispensable.
I've seen

Gazley

several

nights recently with his field glasses.
I wonder what his game is.
Browne 0! he's calling on Miss
r,
Kul-che-

of Boston.
Towne The ideal What doas he
carry field glasses for?
Browne--H- e
doesn't. He merely
uses the case to carry a dictionary in,

Philadelphia Press.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

ACKER'S

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burnraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 35
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
,

Refinement of Torture.
Old

De Wiggs

fellow, I am truly

sorry for you. You seem to have

mar-

ried a tartar.
De Biggs It is true. But, then, she

is beautiful and wealthy.
De Wiggs Ah, a sort ot cream o
tartar. Harlem Life.

.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Allow me to say a few words in
praise of Chamberlain's, Cough Remedy. I had a very severe
cough and
cold and feared I would get pneumonia,
but after taking the second dose of
this medicine I felt better, three bottles of it cured my cold and the pains
in my chest disappeared
entirely. I
am most respectfully yours for health,
Ralph S. Meyers, 64 37th St., Wheeling,
Va. For sale by all druggists.

A

Little Maaagentent.

Minks Say, Winks, my wife tells
me that new servant girl you have is
a thief, and you'd better be on your

guard.

Winks

I suspected as

"

-

text

--

I

would like to have my
Could you recommend

an artist?
Yes; go to Eosinsky; he is a
painter. Meggenaorien ruaef

Poor Boy.
mother told him not toiwewfc
His father taught him golf.
He minded both with utmoit care-Br- ain
fever took him oft.

HI
..

take FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR. It positively prevents pneumonia, or other serious results from
colds. It may be too late
Fischer Drug Co.
ru' '"'ttiioiv.
'Your husbm ii loved you verjj
much, did c not?"
lie even insisted
"Yes indeed!.
upon remaining in the house when I
exercisesl"
practiced my vocal
Brooklyn Life.
TO-DA- Y

253 Broadway,
New York, U. S.

missing all sorts of things; but she's
so efficient and respectful my wife
won't get rid of her.
Minks She'd send her flying' II
you'd use a little management.
Winks What shall I do?
Minks Kiss your wife in the derll
some night, and pretend you think
It's the servant girl. N. Y. Weekly.

rip UK

In Two
Minutes

Billy Was WUllnar.

Tit-Bit- s.

Knew Her Business.
Mistress (first day) Bridget, can
soup?
you make a good mock-turtl- e
Bridget Sure I can, mum.
Mistress Well, I'm going to market
now. What shall I get you for it?
Bridget (a little flushed and perplexed) Jist a carrot, mum, an' a bit
av a turnjp an' onion an' a very small
piece av mock turtle, mum. Leslie's
Weekly.
Aa Explanation.
remarked
young
"Ignoranoe,"
Borein, "they say is bliss."
"Oh, that probably accounts fo
it," rejoined Miss Cutting1.
"Accounts for what?" nueried th
youth.
"The contented and happy look
you usually wear," aha replied.Chl-oag- o
Daily News.
Caaaoe far Hint.
"I there no place in public life fei
me?" asked the chronic ofBceseeker,
wearily.
"Well," replied the successful politician, thoughtfully, "I think you
would fit in all right at an inquest."
"As the coroner?"
"No; aa the subjecV-'Chica- go
Post.
Happr Little Birds.
Fair Visitor (to oonvict) I suppose,
sir, that the singing1 iof the birds relieves the monotony of your dreary
life?
Convict (profoundly nonplussed)
The singing of the birds, miss?
Fair Visitor Yesr, sir; the little Jailbirds, you know. They must be such a
comfort to you. Leslie's Weekly.

Brooklyn Eagle.
Some Satisfaction.
Stranger Suppose a policeman exceeds his authority, and assaults reputable
citizens, what redress have you?
'
Mr. Gotham Well, those of us who
get killed have the privilege of swearing at him through a spiritual medium. N. Y. Weekly:
A Snre Test.
Brother Tom Heleae, how are you
getting on with that Culver fellow?
Sister Helene Very nicely. Why?
Brother Tom But the question is
"how" nicely think you have him
sure enough for me to strike him for
a tenner? N. Y. Times.

The Hoieit Man.
The honest man his wrath oft swells)
Into a note of sorrow.
He buys lead pencils and umbrella
For other folk to borrow.
Washington Star.
USUALLY THUS OA

EX

'

MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED.
"While suffering from a bad case of
piles I consulted a physician who advised me to try a box of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter,
Atlanta, Ga. "I procured a box and
DeWitt's Witch
was entirely cured.
Hazel Salve is a splendid cure for piles,
giving relief Instantly, and I heartily
recommend it to all sufferers." Surgery is unnecessary to cure piles. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure any
case. Cuts, burns, bruises and all other wounds are also quickly cured by it.
Ireland's
of counterfeits.
Beware
d
Daughter Mammal
Pharmacy.
How long does the honeymoon last?
Practical Parent Until you ask
Ho Peroeptlnle OhM,
Josh Don't you remember there your husband for money, my dear.
was a doctor some time ago that found Ally Sloper.
out how to take out your Btomach
111 and Sick.
without doin' any harm?
One day, when I was very 111,
his rjlan didn t
vv.ii
o:i
t"'
called the doctor quick.
Oliaa
I
But when I got that doctor's bill
work. As fur as I can see, there a jest
It simply made me sick.
as many folks with stomach as ever
Philadelphia Press.
Puck.
was.
there
His Mean Revenge.
6he I'm sure, Mr. Goodby, there
FOR HOARSENESS.
are many girls who can make you far
BenJ, Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind., says
happier than I could.
a
above
word
a
not
he had
spoken
He (dolefully) That's the trouble;
of
one
bottle
and
whisper for months,
could but they won't. Brookthey
restored
TAR
FOLEY'S HONEY AND
Lifs.
his voice. Be sure you get Foley's lyn
Between the Acta.
Fischer Drug Co.
Bizby I'm going out to see a man.
'
What Was Required.
Mrs. Bixby Why don't you ask him
Mr. Holesayle I want an office boy to close up his saloon and come back
is
with you' to ' sea ' the play? Town
that don't chew, smoke or curse, and
always neat, clean, brave, manly and Topics. ;
Newly-Marrie-

-

courteous..

tranate Vat Traa.
Applicant Hully Gee!" Wot' jgou
"It seems strange," remarked the
want is a matinee idol! Puck
observer of Events and Things, "that
the little brook" murmurs, and. yet the
JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
never says
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Pow- river, with a large mouth,
Statesman.
a
made
rake
inverted
an
on
ell Jumped
of ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
I a A Y ED OUT.
entirely through her foot and another
Dull
Headache.
Fains in' various part
Chamberlain's
one half way through.
ot the
Pain Balm was promptly applied and of the body, Sinking at the pit
stomach. Loss of appetite. Fevensn- five minutes later the pain had disapexness. Pimples or Sores are all positive
peared and no more suffering was
was
evidences of impure blood. No matter
child
the
In
three
.days
perienced.
how It became so. It must be punnea
with
and
as
usual
shoe
her
wearing
Acker!
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell in order to obtain good health.
is a well known merchant of Forklanfl, Blood Elixir haa never failed toor cure
any
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons
heals such injuries without maturation other blood diseases, it is certainly a
the time required by wonderful remedy, and we sell every
and. In
the usual treatment. For sale by all ottle on a positive guarantee. For sale at FlaoMra aruf storedruggists.
word.','-Yonke-

"l

In the World.

The EI Paso

t

'

t

T annum,

&

Rock

t

I

I

Route.

s,

Ru-Ido- sa

cart-loa- d

to Dr. Pierce and his medicines."

RECOMMENDS IT TO TRAINMEN.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
G. H. Hausan, Lima, O., Engineer L.
E. & W. R. R., writes: "I have been
Bashful.
troubled a great deal with backache. I
With my young, doting wife slncerf,
was Induced to try FOLEY'S KIDNEY
I much dislike to shopping go,
For she In public calls me "dear,"
CURE, (and one bottle entirely re
1
Which makes me feel quite "cheap, you lieved me. I gladly recommend it to
know.
any one, especially my friends among
Harlem Life,
the train men, who are usually simiLament of a Speculator.
larly afflicted." Fischer Drug Co.
'Twos ever thus, since childhood's hour, W. J. Shively, Batesville, O., speaking
,
seen
nopea
lonaest
my
I've
uuy
of BANNER SALVE, says: "I used it
The stock is 98 for which
for piles, and it has done me more
I paid a hundred yesterday.
Chicago
good than any salve I have ever used
and I have tried a great many kinds."
COUGH.
TO CURE A
Fischer Drug Co.
Stop coughing, as it Irritates the lungs
and gives them no chance to heal,
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR cures
"
PECOS ft NORTHERN TEXAS
without causing a strain in throwing
CO.
RAILWAY
off the phlegm like common cough
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTFischer Drug Co.
ERN RY.
ROUND EXCUR-sion- s
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
from Santa Fe On sale daily
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
(Central Time.)
and Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:5 p. m ,
Phoenix
San Francisco $66.90;
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10 Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., conHot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
RELIABLE AND GENTLE.
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
"A pill's a pill," says the saw. But m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
there are pills and pills. You want a
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30
pill which is certain, thorough and gen m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a m.
DeWitt's Little Train No. 3 (mixed)
tie. Mustn't gripe.
dally leaves RosEarly Risers fill the bill. Purely vege well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
table. Do not force but assist the bow- at 7:55 p. m.
els to act. Strengthen and invigorate,
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am
Ireland's arlllo at 7 a. m.
Small and easy to take.
Arrlver at Portales at
Pharmacy.
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
on Noga), N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dalTex. Tickets
U. Fort Worth.
sale November 11 and 12; return limit, ly except Sunday at 7 a, m.
For low rates, for information regard
Santa
Fe,
November "25; fare from
ing the resources of this valley, prices
$31.45 SANTA FE.
of lands, etc., address
Geo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky, O.
D. H. NICHOLS,
writes: "I have been using FOLEY'S
General Manager,
HONEY AND TAR for hoarseness and
Roswell, N. M.
find it the best remedy I ever tried. It
E. W. MARTINDELL,
reand
stopped the cough immediately
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
lieved all soreness." Take none but
Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
Amarlllo,
Foley's. Fischer Drug Co.
Times-Heral-

PECOS SYSTEM.

j

a

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
AddIv to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
berwu In Sleep'ng cars.
P. Hitchcock,
Pjil.
Gen. Aet. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
ACKER'S

ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A

COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Precisely the DMHaIty.
Ambitious Politician I don't think
I'll have a bit of trouble in getting
any office I want. Look how easily
I was elected last year, when the peo
ple hardly knew me at all.
Trusty Henchman But Jhat'a the
whole trouble. The people h'm
know you now. Chicago Tribune.
STOMACH
LIVER TABLETS.

CHAMBERLAIN'S

AND

Try them

When
When
When
mouth.
When
When
When
When
They

There is Something to See
LONG THE

Short and
Onlt Scenic Route to the
The

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD

RESTAURANT SZRVICS
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.

The LINK

'"

your liver is torpid.
your bowels are constipated.
you have a headache.
you feel bilious.
will Improve your appetite,
cleanse1 and invigorate your Btomach
and regulate your liver and bowels.
For sale by all druggists.

LAND

of

LEAD AND ZINC.
Send yom friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled

"ThsTopaltheOurks."
and Flni on the Frisco."

"Feathers
"Fruit Firming Along tho Frisco."
"The (hark Uplift."
"There Is Something to 80s Along the
Friica Use."
The most comprehensive railroad liter- 1
aturerortnenomeseeKerorinvestorever
I
distributed orratuitously.
Send an address to Room No. 728 Cen- - I
I
will
we
St.
and
Louis,
tnry Building,
I
mail copies.
.

you feel dull after eating.
you have no appetite.
yon have a bad taste in the

to the

.

WABASH

Agent I must tell you that this house
is haunted! but you don't mind hearing
mysterious tapping?
Dugan Not if ut's a kaig uf beer.
A PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES.
I have taken your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have never used anything in
my life that did me the good that did,"
Scroggs of Hall County, Ga. "Being a
physician I have prescribed it and
found It to give the best results." If
the food you eat remains undigested in
your stomach it decays there and poisons the system. You can prevent this
by dieting but that means starvation.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
vou eat. You need suffer from neither
dyspepsia nor starvation. The worst
caBes
quickly cured. Never falls.

FARING

SYSTEfy

LAJiDS UflDER IIRIGATIOf.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights aro now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water right9 from 817 to $iS per acre,
to location. Payments may be nude In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
Baldy, where Important mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of tho Company, which aro as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thF reasons that farm
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

Q TH
DENV

Ireland's Pharmacy.

'
Brotherly Advice.
Miss Fuzle I want to break my engagement but don't know how to do it
without driving the poor fellow to suicide.
Little Brother Why don't you let
him see you in curl pagirs just once?

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant

It.

Island

Jlca-rilla-

--

'

postpaid.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
.
9:00 a.
Train leaves El Paso
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
.7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
11:35 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:29 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
digestion
Agency and San Andreas mining re
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery gion.
a cure for dyspepsia and other diseases
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
of the stomach and organs of digestion
Gallinas and surrounding counand nutrition. It does not give mere
try.
temporary relief, but it effects a radical
At Walnut For Nogal.
cure. It strengthens the stomach, nourAt Capitan For Fort Stanton Saniishes the nerves and purifies the blood.
my liver, tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
"For six long years I suffered with
Darned
which
kidneys, aud with indigestion,
and Bonlto country.
the best doctors in our country," writes E. L.
Co.,
information of any kind regardFor
Ransell, Esq., of Woolsey, Prince William
Va. "I suffered with my stomach and back ' for
railroads or the country adjathe
'
ing
of
a
after
and
taking
long time,
medicine from three doctors, I grew so bad 1 cent thereto, call on or write to
could hardly do a day's work. Would have
A. S. GREIG,
death-lik- e
pains in the side, and blind spells,I
life was hardly worth living.
Assistant General Manager.
End thought Dr. Pierce's
DisMedical
Golden
taking
Beadvised.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
covery aud ' Pleasant Pellets,' as
fore I had taken half of the second bottle I
Alamogordo, N. M.
and
six
bottles
relieved.
I got
began to feel am
used them, aud
happy to say I owe my life Or C. M. SHELBY. Agt El Paso, Tex.

1

one-thi- rd

Weekly Edition . . .Jo.00
" ... U
Monthly

lover and Biddy was coy but not too coy.
"Biddy," Pat began, timidly, 'did
ye irver think av marryin'?"
There will be another car. But the man
"Sure, now, th' subject nivver en- can't wait. He chases the car and swings
tered me thoughts," demurely replied on, panting and hot, but satisfied. He
that
keeps this gait up all day. He works
Biddy.
way, he luuches that way. He contin"It's sorry Oi am," said Pat, turn- ues
down"
breaks
this until his stomach
ing away.
nature compels him to "go slow."
"Wan minute, Pat!" called Biddy, and
Business men who have impaired their
softly. "Ye've set me athinkin.'."
by hasty eating will find in

1

A.

Beat and Moat Influential

Mining Paper
Sample Copy Free.

Pat was a bashful

, Superior Sport.
Likely Yarn.
Barefoot Boy Come, let's
First
Lady I suppose you got that red break some of the glass windows in
nose from drinking rum?
this house! The people have gone
Sandy Pikes No, mum. I stuck me away for the summer.
head out of tie car door an' me nose
Second Barefoot Boy Naw, let's
rubbed agin de bricks on de side ob
break 'em in the house across the
de tunnel. Chicago Daily News.
street. There's somebody living there

por-ainte- d.

ENGtfRNA!

much; been

A

H. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who
has been troubled with a disordered
stomach, says, "Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets do me more
good than anything I have ever taken."
For sale by all druggists.

The

The New Mexican Printing Company
in salaries alone spends in this city between $35,000 and $30,000 per year. This
money goes directly into the business
community. It is helping every business man in the town and every business man therefore should
help the
by
New Mexican Printing Company
giving It all the book and Job work he
needs and which will be done In the
best style and at the .lowest prices.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get price on

RID GRAN

r,ninr,DAiiriF

wy.

.

r"L.

rmi hjlj
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Tit-Bits.

Adolph Bluner, Grand Mound, la.,
writes: "I have used FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR In my family and think
it the best cough cure on the market.
I would not be without it in my home,
as there Is nothing so good for coughs
and colds." Fischer Drug Co.

"Dolly Gray"

Dolly! I must leave you,
Thousrh It breaKs my nean iu bu.
nmntedcd
Something tells me 1 "Cash
& Co.
At the Iront, with
"mark-down,'
Monday morning there's y a
are
weeks
up
My two
Good-b-

Jiark!

Good-b-

The ribbon counter's calling.
Dolly Gray
I

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City. Qgden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
REACHES ALL THE PRINGIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

FAVORITE ROUTE
THE TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

-

Judjr.

M0KI T E AP 0 S I vFvEL Y C U RES
HEADACHE,

SICK

Indigestion and constipation. A delight
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
f
cts.
For sale at Fischer's drui store.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
the Pacific Coast.

T1IR0UBH

New York City and return: On sale
dally via the Santa Fe tickets to New
York and return at rate of $70.10; good
for 20 days from day of sale; for particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.

"Last winter an infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form," says El
der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan
gelist, of Filley, Mo. "I gave her a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Round y
and in a short time all danger v as
past and the child recovered." This
not only cures croup, but
remedy
when given as soon as the first symp
toms appear, will prevent the attack.
It contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.
all
Homeseekers' Excursion From
points east of the Missouri river to
points west, rate of one fare plus 2 for
the round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. 15,
Nov. 6, 19, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND.

You'll have a cold this winter. May
be you have one now. Your children
will suffer too. For coughs, croup,
bronchtis, grip and other winter complaints One Minute Cough Cure never
fails. Acts promptly. It is very pleasant to the taste and perfectly harmless. C. B. George, "Winchester, Ky.,
writes: "Our little girl was attacked
with croup late one night and was so
hoarse shel could hardly speak. We
gave her a few doses of One Minute
Cough Cure. It relieved her immedi
ately and she went to sleep. "When
she awoke next morining she had no
signs of hoarseness or croup." Ireland's Pharmacy.
Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
"Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
The book is one which should be read
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives more Information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already Invested
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
have been more than satisfactory. The
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow after'
noon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
ver, Colo.

DENVER

BETWEEN

SLEEP!!

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINQS
GRAND JUNCTION

ST. LOUIS AMD SAN FRARCISCO.

CHICAGO,

CARS

AND
SALT LAKE SIT
OQDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

DINING CARS

WKtfte&tfkim

J. Q. METCALFE. Gen'l Manager,
rjRNVE. COLO.
DttNVKK, LULU.
A, 8. HUQHE3, G.n'l Traffic Manager, S. g. BAHCOCK
Ajst. wQarfl Tfgc
1
manager,
DENVSK, 001A7 .
COLO.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen'l Passenger and Ticket Agent, DENVER,

K.

T. JEFFBRYjPieeident,

su

""

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
flew lexican Printing

Co.

Santa Fc, p.

V

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
for

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Convenient

Simple

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Life Ins. Co.,
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York
a host of others.
many County Clerks aud Surrogates and
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

WYCKOFF SEAMANS ft BENEDICT,

1645

CATALOGUE

Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Cure
Foley's Kidney
aoa uuaaer
neai.

makes kiidoeys

Flaoher Drug
He Darling,
not make me
humble lot with
She Is there
the lot, Henry?

Company.
I love you. Will you
happy by sharing my
me?
a nice, little house on
.

NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
For THEiavlns of M.00 on Mch tlekt
U., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets from all points on their line
up Mrvie.
at one fare plus $2 for the round trip.
'
w York and Button.
Fare from Santa Fe will be $31.45.
Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
ask your Ticket Agent.
return passage, leaving Fort Worth on
moans where th Wsbaih rims
or before Nov. 26, 1901. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. W. J. Black,
there free Chair Car 7 Yea. sir I
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
It artificially digest s the food and aids
Niagara Palli at tamo price.
Nature in strengthening and reconSeymour Webb, Moira, N. Y., writes:
digestive orthorteat aud boot to St. LonU.
structing the exhausted
"I had been troubled with my kidneys
gans. It is the latest discovered digest
years and had tried
for twenty-fiv- e
ant and tonic. No other preparation
several physicians but received no recan approach it in efficiency. It in.
lief until I bought a bottle of FOLEY'S P. P, HITCHCOCK, ,
relieves and permanently cures
stantly
GENERAL AGT., PASS: DEPT.
KIDNEY CURE. After using two botIndigestion, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia,
; i 1036 l7tn si.. i)enYjrt.uoio.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
tles I was absolutely cured. I earand
Kidney
nestly recommend Foley's
The Office Supply Company keeps ih Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps
Cure.'.' Take only Foley's. Fischer stock and has for sale at the very low- - nllotheriooultsof imperfectdigestion.
Large slie contains H times
est figures the celebrated pen 'carbon ,. Prioj50e.and.
Drug Co.
CnaU alia. Book all about dyspepsia mailedrat
books.
for
Bend
bill
copy
letter and
ttaporia by C C DsWlTT CO,
WANTED Bright boy to learn trade
'. A
Fisarmaoy.
In New Mexican bindery, department. price list and particulars.-'1.

WAY
TO
GO

EAST

IS

VI A
THE

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat.

WABASH.
..

.

Mudi

cni'

No

Trouble to Answer Questions.'

SP "CJUWOH BALL

FAST
TRAIJi

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made tor the North and
East; also direct connections rla Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.

For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. 6. P. A T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS
B. W. CUBTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS

' WW

The New

Lumber Yard
DIGNEO

&

Bon-To-

Proprietors
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and Kansas Flooring
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard
POP,

...

MM

WHWWtMHHI

Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled

Renovated anJ Refurnished Throughout.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

twtowiMwnnate8iiiiiiiiiMiiiimMMiMii'
agon Covers and Tents, Queensware and Glassware. Frames and Moulding. Tinware and
Hardware, Stoves and Ranges. Harness.

Saddles!
Furniture

Toys! Toys! Toys!
and Carpets.

Windowshades,

Everything in the Household
Sold on Easy Payments.

Shade
Line.

See He Before You Buy or Sell
DAVID S.

LOWITZiy.

He jew pieiico pniitaig Institute.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH FI
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Eastern Colleges.
lnstructors.'all'graduates
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete,
all conveniences.
baths,

Six men

water-work-

s,

session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 20 perEoswell
Is
Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
EEGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Gaboon.

a noted health
excellent people.
sea levelj
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, E. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

H. BLAIN.

Am
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols,Boots
Glassware,
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery,
Gems
Shoes. Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks Jewelry,
Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese
Oil, Paints, Glass
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures,

Men's, WoFall and Winter Stock
men's and Children's Clothing. Overcoats,
Caps, Shawls, Blankets. Heating and
Cooking Stoves. House Furnishing Goods.
NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE Up-to-Da-

P. F. HANLEY
OUR

Liquors & Cigars

Wines for Family Use.
Imported andOldNative
Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye,
SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

H

ST

Taylor

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

-

Exojange Hotel ipm-n- m
Best Located Hotel in City

J. T. FORSHA

Special Rates by the Week 01 Month for
Table Board with or without Room

....

The FIRST

P: cprietor.

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED

BANK . . .
or
J.

I(. VAUGrjJl, Cashier

Table Wines!

"OUR PLACE"
UOIkatMrtttaatsM lw6tr

by teliphias wffl be nrosrfjtty Med.

W.
Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery

she-be-

ar

n,

Frieo, Prop.

Belle-font-

Headache
Hood's Pills

sour stomach, constipation and all liver Ills are cured by

Biliousness,

The

25 cents of

C.I. Hood

cathartic. Price
all druggists or by mail ol

& Co., Lowell, Mass.

do winter. If Coloradoans would at
the same time rocognize that Santa Fe
summers are also more delightful and
cooler than those of Denver, Colorado
Springs or any other part of Colorado,
the
they would be flocking In during
summer as well as during the winter.
The Coloradoans who came in yesterday and registered at the hotels were
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Starks and L. A.
Starks of Durango; Hugh Gallagher of
Leadville; George C. Barton and Will-MaAustin of Mosca; A. E White of
Florence; J. J. May of Trinidad; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter H. Groves of Duranand
go; Ben Wheeler, Alan Wilson
Messrs. Starks and Mrs. Starks and
Mr. and Mrs. Groves will leave this
evening for San Diego.
A Wedding at Cerrillos.
Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N. M., Nov. 8. Christopher
C. Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Green, and Miss Ada M. Jackson, daughter of Mrs. Nancy Jackson, both of Certhe
rillos, were married last night atMos-ser
Methodist church hero, Rev. J. II.
officiating.
Following the wedding, which was
public and largely attended, a reception was held at the Palace hotel. Mr.
and Mrs. Green are entering upon their
matrimonial life under the most ploasant
conditions and a host of friends unite in
Buell.
wishing them happiness.
GROUSE"
AND
LOBSTER
'QUAIL,
n
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework in small family. Apply at New Mexican Printing Office.
m

Watch

Bon-To-

This

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Chicharones, at the
The Claire Dining Rooms.
the
The Claire dining rooms serve
best meals In the city. Rate per meal,
35 cents; board per week, $6.00. Good
service to all. Commercial trade given
special attention.
"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of thai?
Call at the
Bon-To-

Bon-To-

n.

n.

Space

at

.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
FALEfi, President

ar

.

DEPOSITARY.

K J.

she-be-

ar

n,

Superintendent

Fine Wines,

Journal-Democra-

Journal-Democr-

thirteen weeks each.

Col. J. W. Willson.

J.

n:

Bon-To-

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

steam-heate-

TOPICS

she-be-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

w

Chicago wltb3ulltvan, Bay that he teemed
on No. 1, who had come through from
to be feeling unusually well at Lamy,
Where ha a to a hearty supper. Ho was
onto the platform of the car
stepping
Prof. Wells will return In six weeks, when the
came that resultMax. Dickens, Gallup; J, ed in his hemorrhage
death. Sullivan had only a
D. Stevens, Springer.
small amount of money with him and
David S. Lowitzki, today received was traveling alone, His remains were
three wagon loads of toys of the latest prepared for burial at Albuquerque
design and has several more shipments
M. B. CORTIUeTyES SANTA FE.
on the road for Christmas.
There will be a special communica
tion of Montezuma lodge, No. 1, A. F, His Eetum-tthe DukeSOilj Gives Albuthis
and A. Masons, at Masonic hall
querque Something to Talk About.
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Work In the
t:
aro
cor
C.
Says the Albuquerque
F.
degree. Visiting Masons
dially invited to attend.
are "A lot of good things came down to
Wagner's undertaking parlors
M. B
equipped for the best service In era Albuquerque last night with
balmine in the city. Mr. Wagner is a Curtis. Among these was a little bear
several cub from the Santa Fe order of Elks,
skilled undertaken, who has
to the local
diplomas from the leading embali!ng said bear to be presented
and
colleges of the west. Charges are rea- order of Elks, it being a real, fat
sonable and the. best work guaranteed. lulcy bear. The compliments of the
The Improvements at the First Nat Santa Fe order of Elks accompanied
ional bank are nearlng completion. The the present as well as the wish that
decorative work of the ceiling and of said bear be eaten by the local order
the walls by A. Wlnsor, the contractor, In solemn festivity on Saturday night.
is a work of art. The ceiling and the The bear was one of three, a
wide border around the wall consist of and two cubs, shot on Nambe mounembossed steel, stenciled with various tain, twelve miles from Santa Fe by
Tomas Griego. In connection with the
colored gilts.
bear and as bearer of the bear, Mr.
A delegation of 225 railroad passen
ger agents will pass ijamy tonignt on Curtis has a puzzle that is interesting.
Griego who killed the three animals,
its way to the Pacific coast.
received the received $10 each for their heads, as the
A. M. Dettelbach has
new scenery for the court house which regular bounty allowed by the authorithis ties. He then sold them to a Santa Fe
will serve as Santa Fe's theater
for $18, and the
butcher, the
winter.
The street has it that Surveyor Gen cubs for $6 each. The butcher in turn
for $14
Vauco will leave for sold the animals, the
eral Quinby
Mr.
$8 each.
What
for
cubs
the
and
to
next
look
after
week
Washington
Curtis wants to know is, how much is
his political fences.
Hon. A. L. Morrison will leave this the butcher out on the deal? The bear
Is
evening for Mesilla Park, to ilace his presented to the Albuquerque Elks
is no doubt
grandson, Robert, In school in the one of the cubs and there
New Mexico College of Agriculture and that the solemn ceremony of devouring
it will be duly performed with all the
Mechanic Arts.
Judge McFie today signed a decree In necessary formalities.
'Mr. Curtis was also the bearer of a
favor of the plaintiff in the case of the
S.
T.
San Pedro Mercantile Company vs. B. handsome present to Sheriff
S. Richardson, a suit to recover on a Hubbell when he returned from Santa
chattel mortgage. The decree is for Fe last night. It was a present to the
his compadre,
popular sheriff from
$146.10 and orders the sale of the per
sonal property of the defendant by F. John Conway, proprietor of the
in the capital, and it was a hamW. Williams, referee.
There was a report about town this per containing four grouse, four ducks,
afternoon that a mine explosion naa a half dozen quail, six dozen shell oysoccurred at Madrid in this county, In ters, with other good things for the
which several persons had been hurt. delectation of the palate too numerous
at Cerrillos to mention.
inquiry
Telegraphic
'Mr. Curtis while at Santa Fe, was
no
that
the
explosion ocreply
brought
curred at Madrid and that the rumor shown a number of desirable sites for
was started by a message summoning an'opera house, and at 7:30 o'clock last
held a
a Santa Fe physician to Madrid to at night the finance committee
meeting. Mr. Curtis stated last night
tend a sick man.
the
to a representative of
Exchange: Hugh Gallagher, Lead- that the money necessary to
ville; W. G. Ashdown, Cerrillos; C. W.
Stark and wife, Durango; L. A. Stark, purchase either of two sites was raised
and
In two hours by the committee
Durango; George C. Barton, William
that
now
is
merely
that
the
Dequestion
A.
E.
Austin,
Austin, Mosca, Colo.;
ex- of which site will be chosen. He
troit; Lillian Koehne, Clarence A.
on
the
decision
final
to
a
receive
o
Maximil-ianpects
Sleepy Eye, Minn.;
in question are
Mascarenoas, Ocate; A. E. White, matter today. The sites
opposite the Palace hotel, which is 125
Florence, Colo.
W. C. Sullivan, advance
agent of feet by 200 feet and another adjoining
made Leo Hersch's grain and feed store on
Rice's Grand Opera company,
will San Francisco street."
and
afternoon
this
the rounds
continue tomorrow to interview citizens for subscriptions towards bringPEBSOHHL ITIEHT10H
ing the opera company here for a performance of grand opera. If sufficient
M. B. Curtis returned to Albuquersubscriptions can be secured the comevenlast evening.
que
on
here
will
Monday
play
pany
Fred J. Otero came up from Albuing, November 18. If not, it will pass
querque on the noon train.
Santa Fe by.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott is
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following deeds: Victor home from a trip to Trinidad, Colo.
Maximiliano Mascarenas of . Ocate,
Garcia and Louisa M. de Garcia to
L. de
Candelarla, a plot of Mora county, is in Santa Fe today on
ground 25x31 feet on Palace avenue; land office business.
Miss Lilian Koehne and Clarence A.
Adolph J. Fischer to Sophia Wilhelm-in- a
are
Louisa Schumann et al, two par- Lindeman of Sleepy Eye, Minn.,
cels of land in precinct No. 18; Helen visitors In Santa Fe.
- Rice's
W. C. Sullivan, representing
Korn et al to William Vaughn a lot in
Grand Opera company, was an arrival
precinct No. 17, consideration $233.34.
for in the capital this noon.
D. M. White, locating engineer
V. A. Henry of Las Vegas, spent last
the United States land commission, has
and left for
completed for Land Commissioner A. evening in the capital
A. Keen, a series of maps showing the home this forenoon.
Dr. A. H. Wells has left for El Paso,
locations by townships and sections of
the approved land selections made by but Intends to return to Santa Fe In
the United States land commission for the course of a few weeks.
S. S. Beaty, formerly of this city, is
territorial Institutions
the different
and other rjurnoses. The maps are now living with his daughter in Buffathan
drawn on a large scale, and give In lo, and Is in much better health
different color, the land for each Insti- he has ever been, the lower altitude of
Buffalo agreeing better with his nertution.
It is believed that the opera house vous ailments than did the altitude of
will be built on the lot on San Fran- New Mexico.
cisco street, just below Lowitzki's livGeorge W. Bowen, advance agent for
who
ery stable. It has a frontage of 87 feet the Crawford Comedy company,
and extends back to Water street. spent several days in the city, left last
There are two adobe houses on it. The evening for Albuquerque.
On Wednesday of this week, at Las
owner lives at San Pedro. If the lot
Callie Isaacks,
can be secured at a reasonable figure, Cruces, Miss Mary
subscripIt will be bought by public
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Isaacks,
The
tion and donated to M. B. Curtis, pro was married to Bliss Freeman.
viding he builds an opera house this bride's father is a well known ranchwinter to cost at least $15,000. The man of Dona Ana county.
Another party of eastern tourists arSpiegelberg lot adjoining the Palace
is
is
rived
this noon from California. In the
which
demanded,
$3,000
for
hotel,
Mrs.
also under consideration for the opera party are Mrs. R. V. Houston,
William C. Cooper and Miss Cooper of
house site.
Palace: Otto A. Mayer, St. Joseph; Mt. Vernon, Ohio; Miss S. L. Houston
and
B, of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia;
M. S. Rosenstadt, San Francisco;
A. Sleyster, .Albuquerque; Mrs. P. H Miss C. H. Morgan of New York.
H. S. Bennett, a New York capitalAshbrldge, Miss Bemeis, Miss Norris,
Mrs. F. W. Morris, Miss M. E. MorriB, ist, Is in the capital having returned
camps of
Miss Thomas, Belle- from a visit to the mining
Philadelphia;
he is interested
fonte: Miss Downing, Whitford; Miss Taos county, where
with Hon. E. C. Abbott in some valuaGodley, Miss Ellen Winsor, Haverford;
Will R. Hill, Kansas City; C. L. Haw- - ble mining claims. He is very much
ley, Chicago; W. H. Bonebrake, Den- pleased with what he has seen of New
ver: W. H. Ferguson, Chicago; B. iW. Mexico and expects to return here in a
Candless, Atchison; J. J. ' May, Trlnl few weeks. He leaves for his New
York home this evening.
dad.
..
The Pennsylvania party of tourists
Rain or snow and colder weather are
California yesteri predicted for tomorrow by the weather which came in from
temperature day at noon, left for the east this forebureau. The maximum
party were Mrs. P. H,
yesterday was 68 degrees, although noon. In the
a thermometer hung In the sun by the Ashbrldge, Miss Bemeis, Miss Norris,
98 Mrs. F. W. Morris, Miss M. E. Morris
weather bureau officials Indicated
of Philadelphia; Miss Thomas of
sun
the
which
shows
that
degrees,
Miss Downing of Whitford; Miss
In
places
temperature at protected
Santa Fe in winter Is some 40 degrees Godley and Miss Ellen Winsor of Havhigher than the shade temperature. erford, Pa.
C. E. Chester, United States deputy
The minimum temperature yesterday
this
was 35 degrees. The temperature at 6 surveyor, who spent some time
spring in Santa Fe, passed Laimy last
o'clock this forenoon was 39 degrees.
evening from Silver City to his home
Last night lust before the Santa Fe at Champaign, Ills.' Mr. Chester has
passenger train No. 1 pulled out of the been seriously 111 and had gone home
station at Lamy junction, one of the
to Pacuperate. He lately returned to
passengers was taken with a violent
died within a few min- Silver City, but found that the altitude
hemorrhage-anutes. The man was J. J. Sullivan, of and air of New Mexico did not agree
Chicago, and he was on his way to the with his nervous trouble, which is akin
southwest in the hope of recovering to paralysis, and therefore determined
from the dread tuberculosis, suiiivan to return to Illinois again.
was formerly a member of the Chicago
Quite a number of Colorado people
police force. He wore the policeman's came In from the Centennial state yesbadge and had a receipt from the
Policemen's Benevolent association of terday afternoon and evening, probaChicago among his papers. Passengers bly to escape the rigors of the Colora- -

CITY

e;

COURT HOUSE
fyy Crawford
Comedy Company

3 NIGHTS,
Nov II

"
"

e

Comencing

12
13
ZIG-ZAGGE-

11

, Nov.

D

IN THREE ACTS.
A Great Company of Artists Including

The Jap Magicians,

STERLING SILVER TABLE

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

SOTO
AND

MADAM SUNETARO

YOU

Merry Music and Latest Dances,

Tickets

-

-

-

tnu

A

SPECIALTY.

A NO

TOILET

ml.

CUT GLASS iND FINE CHINA
MEXICAA

CM?ED LEATHER

FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE

N

GOODS

IfS&T

THE SOUTHWEST.

50c

Reserved seats at Ireland's Pharmacy.

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building & Loan Association

......

OPALS AND TURQU0IS LOOSE
11

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

Dividends declared on one share dur
ing last 33 months

$0.55
Which

15

--

H.aTI3

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

TI(E CHAS. WAGJ.EH FURJMTURE

is

Per Cent Per Annum

WE LEAD

Stock for Sale
Apply to the Secretary
Office at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.

Ladies
Hair Dressing

IN

CO.

EVERYTHING.

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames ana Moldings Stoves and Binges
Goods Bold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
10.
San
Francisco Street.
Telephone
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
Treatment and Facial Massage.
Chiropody.
Best of Skin Food Used.
Special Attention Paid to Dry
Hard Skin and Wrinkled Tender Skin.

0J0 CALIEJtTE I(0T SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are loLeave Orders at Mr. Kerr's Barber Shop cated In the midst of the Ancient CHS
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
or Address
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
MRS. KERR,
an about twelve miles from Barranca
- Santa Fe, N. M.
'Phone No, 12a
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from SO to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
moTement of the.
If yon h aren't a rejruUr, healthy
or will be. Keep your of Invalids and tourists. These waters
bowel everyday, you're
viothe
In
of
well.
be
and
Force,
shape
bowels open,
lent physio or pill poison. Is dangerous. The smooth contain 1,086.24 grains of alkaline salts
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowelf to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
clear and clean Is to take
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
CANDY
at these waters has beea thoroughly
CATHARTIO

DEST FOR THE
BOWELS
111

ANTONIO

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Do Good,

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste good, W cents
Merer Slckon, Weaken, or Orlpe. 10, 85,
Write for free sample, and booklet on
per box.Address
health.
STERLIVQ BESEDY COIFAXY, CHICiOO er SEW tOHI.

tested by the miraculous oures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
nucuuinuMii, jcurMa,io V.UUBUIUJUU1I,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
mi i ii i ill nnn m arai s n n.
Mil Hi,a
iivr.
tlons. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 114
per week; 660 per month. Stage meets
s

Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, 67. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH. Proprietor.
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N.M

WKLTIMIEIEt.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ST A
'L PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
ETC.
TIONERY

KEEP YOUR BLOOD

GLEAN

Books net in stock
.
periodicals,

THE LEADIN6 DMJ6 HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

SUNDRIES,

ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

OPTICAL GOOltt, JhWLLKi liOYLLIlhis

CLOCK

DIAMONDS,

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

taken lor al

Choicest Brands Cigars

Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Good? "

